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THE CR YST AL ICE CA YES 
American F alls , Idaho 

The Snake Rive r La va Plain 

The Crystal Ic c C aves are located in the central part of 
the Snake River Lava Plain. Thi s plain, which is 20,000 
square miles in area , cuts across the rnountain ranges of 
Southe rn Idaho in a huge, sweeping arc frorn Island P ark 
to the Oregon border. The Snake: River flows near the 
southe rn edge of the pla in in most pIa es as it crosses 
Idaho from east to west. One of the great ground water 
flows of the earth also moves slowly beneath the plailJ. 
Al ong one forty-mile stretch of the Snake River gorge, il1 
the vicinity of Thousand Sprin gs, which is \,ve s t of Twill 
Falls, Idaho, from two to three bil lion gallons of water a 
day pours out of the lava rock into the Snake River. 

The Plain is composed almost entirely of flows of dark 
lava called basalt. Some of these basaltic lava flows are of 
recent origin--that is roughly 10 ,000 years old or less. These 
recent flows are inte resting because one can walk out on them 
and sec how tlley looked just after the lava cooled . They are 
little: c hange d by weathering. A series of these lava flows , 
which call cover m an y sqllare mil s, is c a ll ed a l ava field. 
The Crysta1 Ice Caves Lava Field, one of the srnallcst on the 
pl ain, covers about one and one-ha lf square miles . S outh and 
west of t.hi s field i s the large Wap i Lava Field which is 160 
square miles in area. To the north li es the Craters of the 
Moon L ava Field. The Craters of the Moon National Monument, 
80 square miles, covers a small part of this vast field. 

A volcanic rift cuts through the cenit!r of the Craters of 
the Moon National Monument. It is caJled the Great Rift and 
i s actna lly a zonc of huge cracks in the earth, out of which 
molten l&va poured. It was the SOLlrcc of all the -surface 
lavas of the Cratcrs of the Moon National Monument. 
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The Great Rift, which is the longest volcanic rift in the 
conterminous United States, extends southward to the north 
edge of the Wapi Field, a distance of at least forty miles. 
Here it disappears uncler the lava flows. 

All of th e lava of the tiny Cry stal Ic e Caves Fielcl also 
c ame from the Great Rift, which bis ects the field. Later, 
we will discuss the nature of th e rift 1n more detail in the 
vicinity of the Crystal Ice Caves. 

History and Ea r1y Exploration 

Long before white men set foot on Idaho soi l, Indians 
roalned the Crystal Ice Caves area, hunting various gClme 
including the Am erican Bison. Many Bison skeletons have 
been found in the Great Rift, expecially south of the King's 
Bowl. The Ind ians may well have driven some Bisoll into 

the shallower sections of the open rift for an easy kill. A 
few Indian artifacts have be en found in the area. The only 
acccsbibJe pC'rcnllial water supply to be found for many 
miles in any dirrct.ion is Crystal Pool, which is 150 feet 
below the surfa c e a1 the bottom of th e King's Bowl. The 
JlldiCtllS must have made at lea s t sorne usc of this water 
supply. 

S ome strange, very faint ma rkings have been dis cove red 
on the walls, Ilear the entrance of a large cave behind the 
pool. Scientific investigation of these might well reveal 
they arc Indian writings. H owever, th e inte rior of the cave 
remained shrouded in mystery for thc're is no evidence that 
the Indians expJored the dark depths of the Great Rift. 

LOllg after the early settlers first came to Idaho, sheep
herders began traversing the interior of the Snake River Plain 
tending their fl oc ks. They amc across the King's Bowl and 
eventually the area became fairly well known to the more 
advcntllr'O'some tocal peop le. It was at this time that the 
King's Bowl was named. A large ca vc (the one containing the 
strange marking s ) wa s di sc ave red leading southward from the 
bottom of t.he Bowl, and over the years it was explored by many 
people. 

Othcr caves were discovered and explored, but still the 
interior of the Great Rift had not been penetrated and no one 
really knew what l~y beneath the earth near the King's Bowl. 
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In 1956, two ardent spelunkers decided to find out . 
Perry Fenstermaker, an Aberdeen school teacher, and 
David Fortsch, a student at Idaho State University in 
Pocatello, began to systematically probe the rift, de
scending to the bottom of every hole they could find. 

In September, 1956, on one of their many expeditions 
to the area , they descended to an ice floor in a particularly 
deep abyss a thousand feet north of the King l s Bowl. The 
tiny hole in the ice floor did not look promising, and think
in g they had reached an apparent dcad end, the two men 
turned back. David Fort sch started toward .the surface 
and dropped his flashlight. It slid toward the tiny ice 

hole, then disappeared into it . He decided to go after it. 

Much to his surprise, the ice hole became spacious 
after he had gone a b out ten feet- - The Crystal Ice Cave had 
b een di scovered! 

These young spelunkers chose the name of Liar l s Cave 
for their amazing discovery, for when they told others, no 
one seemed to believc them. 

The Crystal Ice Caves Lava 
Field 

This tiny la va field contains a surprising variety of vol
canic feature s, only a few of which will be nlcntioned here. 
The map shows the entire field and the nearby edge of the 
Wapi Lava field . Many of the more interesting and prominent 
features are named. The Great Rift bisects the field and dis
appears under the north edge of the Wapi Field . Notice that a 
secondary system of fissures occurs about 1,700 feet on each 
side of the main rift. There is no evidence that any lava 
flowed from these secondary fissures. 

A brief study of the Crysta l Ice Cave s reveal s an intere sting 
sequence of volcanic events. The first lavas from the rift flowed 
o ver a soil l ayer. This soil is exposed in the KiJlg1s Bow l and can 
b e examin e d close-up at the entrance of the Caves. Here, com
pletely burned blades of grass are conspicuously visible on the 
bottom of the first flow. Also, roots fO lmd i n the soil can be 
radiocarbon dated. This will t ell the age of the lava flows and 
the caves. 'No other carbon material has ever been discovered 
under any of the recent lava fields of the Snake River Plain, thus 
the obviou s importance of thi s find. 
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After the original outburst of lava took place, a withdrawal 
foll owed and the lava surface in the rift receded to a depth of 

at l east several hundr ed feet. This pattern was repeated over 
and over again throughout the entire molten phas e of the erup
tion. Thi s fluctuati on formed what is known a s a composite 
dike. The dike can be seen by visitors as it i s all through the 
caves. Each vertical layer on one side of the center of the 
dike ha s a cor re sponding la ye r on the othe r si d e. Each one 
of the s e sets represents one eruption. Therefore, the number 
of tim e s tllC lava fluctuated up and down at anyone place can 

be counted. 

The width of the dike at the Crystal Ice Caves is about 
si x fcet--the distance between the two walls of the Great Rift. 

The way in which the caves were form ed is not completely 
understood. The following brief account sums up the essential 

events . 

When the molten phase of the eruption ended, the lava 
rec e dl' d a g a in in the rift to a depth well below the water table, 
wh ic h is almost 800 feet. This left large ·op enings in the rift 
both a bove and below the watcr t a ble. Water is abundant under 
the Sna ke Riv e r Plain which is one of the ".,'orld's great squ iJers. 

When this water begCl n t o encroach upon the cooling rift, great 
quantities of steam were generated. The flow in g back of lava 
at the surface had p artia lly blocked the top of the rift, and the 
outru s hing steam was greatly restricted. 

This res Lllted ln a tremendous build-up of p'ressure within 
the rift. Finally, the. surface roc k gave way und the gigantic 
explosion which followed scattered rock over a wide area. The 
King's Bowl was formed by thi s explosion. It is located a t one 
of th e two focal points of th e exp losion. 

The other, Hades, is one and three-fourths miles to the 
north and consists of a series of deep pits. All of the fine 
debris from Hades and the King's Bowl areas was deposited on 
the east side of the rift by what must have been a strong westerly 
wind. The lavas to the east of the King's Bowl are covered to a 
depth of four feet. This explosion must have l eft the caves in 
appr oxima t ely the form we see them in tod ay. Most of the change s 
since then. have probably been cause d by ice. 
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The Crystal Ice Caves Area and Its 
Relationship to the Lunar Surface 

The two main physiographic divisions of the lunar surface 
are easily seen with the unaided eye. They are the rugged up
lands, which are brighter, and the flat plains, which are 
distinctly darker. 

The plai ns are called maria (seas), and are thoug ht to be 
caused by the impact of planetoids. Craters formed by the 
impact of meteorites cover the entire lunar surface though 
they are much less numerous on the maria. The Arizona 
meteorite crater is the best example here on earth. It was 
formed when a meteorite estimated to weigh 290,000 tons 
(r oughly 175 feet in diameter) collided with the earth at a 
striking velocity of ten miles p e r second. The resulting 
vaporization of the meteorite and explosion left a crate r 
4,000 feet in diamet er and 680 feet d eep. 

Since the moon lacks the erosional agents of water and air, 
a meteorite crater will persist a lm os t indefinitely . All sizes 
are pres ent. The largest is 185 miles in diameter. 

One of the most fascinating and puzzling lunar features are 
the very numerous great rilles. The rilles resemble long, 
narrow valleys, steep- sided and uniform in width. There is 
nothing on the earth equivalent to them , but the Finger L ake 
basins in N w York and the Gre a t Rift Valley in Africa do 
po sse s s s i mila r i ti e s . 

The maria on the moon a re large, depre s sed a reas cove red 
with dark lava flows strikingly similar to the Snake River Plain. 
Outpourings of lava late in the history of the moon, which is 
e s timated to be 4.5 billion years old, has covered many of the 
old meteoritic craters. No great volcanoes, SllCh as Fujiyama, 
are to be found on the moon, and none occur on the Snake River 
Plain. However, three buttes on the Plain, Big Southern and 
Twin Buttes, partially buried by the lava flows, are considered 
to be ancient volcanoes, but not related to the present great rift 
eruptions. Apparently then, all of the luna r lava flows also 
erupted from rifts. 

The U.S. and Russian lunar orbiters and probes revealed 
many smaller volcanic features, including rifts heretofore 
invisible. Deep open rifts, like the Great Rift in the vicinity 
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of Crystal Ice Caves, will probably be found on the moon . 

The withdrawal of molten lava back down the vent is not 
too uncommon, and evidence of this happening on the moon 
has already been found. The Great Rift at the Crystal Ice 
Caves is the deepest open (over 8 00 feet ) known volcanic 
rift on the earth . 

Keep in mind that because of erosion, any open volcanic 
rift on the earth is a very short-lived feature. On the moon 
however, open rifts could remain as originally formed for an 
almost infinitely greater period of time. Also, craters of 
volcanic origin aligned upon great lunar rifts are known. 
Even domes with centra l craters similar to the lava cones, 
such as Pillar Butte near the Crystal Ice Caves, have been 
photographed by orbiting satellite s. Furthermore, luna r 
dome s are found only on the la va plain s . 

Some activity has also bE'cn ob s erv e d on the moon. In 
1958, the Russian astronomer Kosyrc v , investigating the 
central peak of the crater Alphonsus, observ e d what was 
apparently a reddish-colored ash explosion followed by a 
strong emission of gas for a few hours. 

Only lava c a ves c a n be expected on the lunar surface. 
Limestone and other types of caves formed by the solution 
of r oc k in w a t e r, and so comrnon on the earth, are absent. 

Th c> r e for c , these la va caves v,-ill playa v<:>ry im}Jortant 
p a rt ill the e x ploration of the m oon, and much scientific work 
will be done in the field of lunarvulca nospeleology. 

Why Ice? 

Cold air entering the Crystal Ice Caves through natural 
openings in the winter chill's the air and rock, even in the 
deepest chambers. Water entering these chambers freezes. 

In the summer, the warm, light, outside air Jends to 
float on top of the colder, heavy air in the caves. Mixing of 
the warmer air with colder air is relatively slight. This is 
the reason ic e cave s are referred to as cold air traps . 
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When slight warming does occur, som e of the ice rnelts, 
and in so doing absorbs heat. This has the effect of keeping 
th e caves at the freezing point all summer. 

The icc and water in the caves are a great stabilizing 
factor in keeping the temperature near 0 0 C. (32 0 F .) all 
year around. They absorb heat all summer, and give off 
heat all winter. 

Development 

Jim Papaclaki s, developer of the Caverns of Sonora in 
Texas, began the gigantic pr oject of opening the Crystal Ice 
Caves in the fall of 1963. 

In the Spring of 1964, a trail was blasted out of solid 
rock down to the botLom of the King ' s Bowl. Stair s were 
constructed leading to the bottom of a small cave just north 
of tIle King's Bowl. A tunnel was blas ted in the narrow )Jar
t.ition s epara ting this cave from th e entrance' of a large i ce 
Cave. 

After the trail w as completed, visito·rs could proce ed 
to the edge of a large unclerground pool in the ice cave. 

The Crystal Ice Cave was first opened to the public in 
1965. The development of this ca\·e is unique as commE'l"cial 
cav('s go. Visitors descend to a depth of over 150 feet along 
a {rd. il , and a series of tunnels containing no stairs. This 
route follows tbe Gre a t RifL. A tunnel has b<?('.n excavat,d 
thro Llgh the solid lava alongside of the Crystal Ic e Cave and 
windows allow visitors a view into the illuminal: ( hterior.. . ~-.., ~ .,.o.J-

.". ... -.--....... "'" 
The developrnent and expansion progran 2rL-(he Crysta.-l --o/'c-:e :-..... v 

Cave will be continue d for the interes t and enJoyment of vi'S.it:f>rs 
v" 

touring this unique volcanic area. 


